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- Cattle Wanted. -

I am in the market for an un-
limited nu m be r of Ca ttle. 1 f you

have any for sale write me a
postal and I will call and see
them. I pay the highest mar-
ket prices and you might save
money by giving me a chance"
to buy. I am also prepared
to furnish good fresh beef on
short notice. If you want
me to supply you regularly I
will be pleased to make ar-
rangements to that effect. As
to the quality of beef I fur-nis- h

I can furnish the very
best reference. -

John II. Lane,
Laskor, N. C.

Turnip Seed
I now 1 ave 011 liand a large sup

plyof new crop Turnip and Ruta
Baga Seed put up iu four ounce pack.
ages. Price from Cc. to 8c. per pack-
age. I have the following varieties -
Purple Top, Southern Snow White
Globe, Long White cowhorn, South-
ern Prize, Purple Top YeiloW'Iluta
Baga, Wood s Improved Purple Top
Purple Top Turnip and Purple Top
Yeliow Ruta Baga are 6 cunts per
package (24' cents per pound); the
other varieties tare 8 cents perpack- -
acre.

These ar the very best new crop
(1898) seed, bought of the leading
Southern seedsmen . Promptatten-tio- n

given to mail orders.
M. H. CONNEB,

Rich Square, N. C.
- ' ' -
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Pon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Array.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-T- o

Bac.tho wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 60o or II. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Addresa
sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York;

Are you up to Date?

THE NEWS AND
OBSERVER IS,
Subscribe and it will keep you

ABREAST OF THE TIMES.
All the news foreign, national

state, local, all the time,

Full Associated Press Dispatches
Largest circulation of any dail

in the State.
You cannot afford to be without it
Daily News & Observer,' one year 7.00.
Daily News & Observer, six months 8.60.
weekly North Carolinian and Far-
mer & Mechanic, making semi-weekl- y,

one year 1.00.

Address; News & Observer, -

Raleigh, N.C
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oVtampS and we will send itto you by mail,
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C. B. IRVINE, Livery and Feed Stabl- -

BA3Y BURNED.
Cin'lcncn .I am pirated to suealt a worl for rortfcr'"

4 r.t:apiii HallnT Ol). Mybiljjwii burned a fuw moiit !

- in after trying ttH other remedies I applied your"Oil"
) fir it application gave reliuf, aod in a lew days tin.

V.r w.irt well.- 1 alio used the oil on my stock and find th;.!
;l in the bent remedy for thin ur o,t that I liivc ever LEnd.

Yours", C. T. LEWIS.
I'jHs, Ten'n ., January 2. lH'.t t
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PARIS MEDICINE CO..
BT. LOUIS, MO

V. 1'A UL MOORE, 1). D. S
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- H ,.1, at rtIlls M. W.ii.OW , A . V a

"Oftlce at residence.

The Jackson nd Rich

I Square Telephone Co.
INCORPORATED UNDE!? THE LAWS OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

Splendid service.
Polite atronts.
Has connection vith Jackson, Rich

So wire, Rryantown, Lasker, Pote-ca- si

mid AVoodland.
Mes-sajre- s sent to any point on the

line lor 10 cents.
Connects with Western Union Tel-t'rap-

h

Company at Rich Square.
DR. W. P. .MOORE, President.

J. M. WEAVER, Secty. and Treas.
(Jeiieral oflices: Jackson, N. C.

"shoes."
You will find the well known Bay

State I Shoes, for Men, Boys, La-
dles' and Children' at the new-stor-

of L. j . & M. R. Bradley, Jackson,.
N. C W. U Wynus.ofMargrptts'
vH!e,' is .traveling s;ilcsaian for them.

Uoiiey.
I have received from the

well' known Myrtle Rest Apiary a
nice lot of .Honey, put up in pound
original packages, cheap.

Mills II. Conn ee,
Rich Sqaare, N. C

MATTHESSES.
resses of all grades. I want. the :pa- -

.n;ige of the, trade. I think l ea
please in op.;iilty and price. Give
me a tr'r 1 order and see if I can't
please'-you-

. Address.
J. O. COPKLAXP,

Suffolk, Va

FSnfil FOTi SALE.
. Two miles from" Rotecasi a one

h'r.-.e'.;'on-u in nigh state of cultiva-.'lils;i- ,

g(.Hd buildings, under a good
fence;"jme of the host driven wells
of water in the ctmnty. Cau bo
iH.;::it cl:ca). For further'informa-- 1

;e; call on or address.
G. M. Powell.

Potocasi. N. C

AT ' -

1 keep constantly on4iandthe
lui-- ,t fresh water: ground meal, both
bolted and unbolted. -- 1 have just
received a lot from one of the best
'old fashioned- - water mills in the
eo uity. ground and put up specially
! my trade. I cau give you satis-- f

m in tpudity and jriec. Also
U'?,t :ire hog lard, iTour, meat,

' "'n. liiin. I am anxious to buy
- c's,

M. II. Conner,
liich Square, N. C.

Land for Sale.
l will sell my farm near Lew-:i- .

containing two hundred acres
-- ' i'c or less, about a two horse crop

..i ".eared and suited to any crops
f.i scd in that section. Plenty of
' "iiber for all plantation purposes
a i d Immense quantity of. tire wood
'.'1 n easy reach of the town. The
irui lies along 4,he Roanoke & Tar

Kiver R. R. Good stock range and
i, i neighborhood. Will sell for

?;i;:,n-o- n or Top.OO to pay $200.
u" cash and balance on easy pay-i- ii

el . Would be cheap for $1000
Wi-h- to

- T.J. Lassiter,
S

;
--Ahoskie. N. C

Farm For Sale.
i o'.Ter for sale my farm situated in

l .nioke township, 2 miles from
1 ! van town and 2 miles from Reho
both an 1 known as the Wiley Jen
Khis farm. Contains 105 acres.

Apply to
M. H. Conner,

Rich Square, N. c.

all 0 wealth. You "will come to
know men as you will know them
nowhere else; you will learn how
tclsympathize with your 'fellow
beings; you will see that there
are otiiers in tne wona oesiaes
your own poor, little, miserablo
self, and that the true end of ex-

istence is not for self alone, but
for the upbuilding of your fellow-man- ,

'
--

" "'also. ;i "

.Of course, it is possiSle for you
to go through college without
gaining an education or any great
improvement; on the contrary,
you may be the worse for going
but not if you improve every op-

portunity for gcod, that presents
itself. In any case, it is mos
likely that you u ill ead a better,
happier, and more useful after
life, though if:-b-e your humble
destiny to resume the lowly, but
no less noble occupation of pull
ing a bell-cor- d ovr a mule's back
And in case you never get to col-

lege or any high school, you can
still get an education and greatly
improve yourself by the diligent,
careful and extensive reading of
the best books and choicest liter
ature.

Where should you go? That
depends.- - If vou are a student
for the ministry, orare of vacil
lating principles' and afraid to
trust yourself jn the world, of
course it is best for you to attend
your church school. But if you
desire the broadest culture, ac
cording as your means permit,go
to the institution that offers the
greatest variety and number of
courses of study. In our State,
the University is undoubtedly
the college for the poor boy.
Though grossly misrepresented
by enthusiastic partisans who
knownothing aboutit. TheUniver
sity is leading toahigher, better
and nobler life, scores of poor
boys who could not possibly at-

tend college elsewhere. Though
there are temptations and dan
gers, tney are but sucn as you
will find jevery day, when you
once get out mto tue orld; while
there is every positive influence
on the Campus and in the lecture
room for the upbuilding of the
most manly christian character.

Young men of Northampton
and the State, let us literaily get
upanddust! While we have our
sweet youth, so fraught with gol
den opportunity with an eye single
to the glory of God, let us try to
make the most of ourselves, our
community, our county, our
State and our country.

A Young Man.

- Porto Rico.
Since the fates have decreed

thatPortoRico is soon to be annex
ed to the United States, it is well
to go back and review some of
the information which we have al
ready gathered in regard to our
future possession. ""

Porto Rico contains exactly 3,- -

070 square miles, which gives it
one-fourteent- h the area of Rhode
Island.

Its population is 800,000.

This includes 300,000 negroes.
Its chief cities are San Juan,
Ponce and San Germain.

Porto Rico's principal imports
are coffee, sugar, molasses and to
bacco. With respect to the cli-

mate of the island, it is com para
tively mild, and can be easily en
dured even in midsummer by in-

habitants of the temperate zone.
With respect to internal im-

provements Porto Rico has" 470
miles of telegraph ancfl37 miles
o, railway, one nas aiso lu
miles of railway under construe
tion. ; - j;

'

Porto Rico is naturally one of
the richest countriec on the globe
Its exports for the past year ag-

gregated in value $14,600,000.
Under favorable conditions these
figures can be easily quardupled
It is. said that the finest Havana
cigars are maae irom .forto Ki- -

co's tobacco, and that the coffee
produced in the western part of
the island is without equal.

Thus, in exchange for the bless
ings of Anglo-Saxo-n civilization
which we are about to confer up
on Porto Rico, it seems that we
are to receive something in re
turn. Atlanta Constitution- -

Help is wanted when the- - nerves
become .weak and appetite fails.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives help by
making the blood rich and pnre

What it Costs to llun it lor a
Year A Wastelul and Extrav

agant Management.
For the Patron and Gleaner. '

On the first of December, 1896.
there was at the Bertie Countv
farm two hundred and fifty bar
rels of corn and nearly enough
other supplies raised on the farm
to feed the team, hogs, prisoners,
paupers and managers, family
during the fincal year. Thenum
ber of prisoners to feed during
tae fiscal year did not average
more than twenty five per day
during the year. There wen-thre- e

Mjules and one horse to feed
and about twenty five hogs of
which twenty were to bo fatten-
ed. The corn was all consumed
fefore tha end of the fiscal yeai
A liberal estimate would allow
the team fifty barrels, people six
ty five barrels and thirty for the
hogs, making one hundred and
forty live barrels leaving one
hundred and five barrels unac-
counted for. All the produce
raised on the farm was consum
ed and besides it cost the county
more than twelve hundred dol
la rs less one hundred and eigh
ty-eig- ht dollars for shingling the
buildings, a permanent improve
ment, to carry on this model farm
and the county only received for
this stupendious outlay the mag-
nificent sum of twenty four dol-

lars and seventy cents.
To feed these twenty five peo-

ple it took six thousand pounds
of pork or bacon, two thousand
pounds of beef, ten thousand her-
rings, twelve barrels of fiour, fif
ty six gallons of molasses, sugar,
and coffee ad libitum and all the
vegetables raised on the farm.

Thess are facts and are taken
from the public records on file in
the Register of Deeds office in
Bertie.

There are no records on file to
show that anything was sold off
said farm, and if it was done no
record was made of it. The re
ceipts of twenty four dollars and
seventy cents which was paid in
does not show what was sold, how
much or to who and no one knows
what it wTas for. To feed these
persons each, it took twohun
dred and forty pounds of meat,
eighty pounds of beef, four hun
dred herrings and ninety four
pounds of flour. To give them
the usual rations a liberal farmer
woald give his hired labor it
would take five thousand two
huudred pounds of meat and six-

ty barrel of corn meal, leaving
eight hundred pounds of meat,
twjb thousand pounds of beef, ten
thousand herrings and twelvo
barrels of Hour. This shows a
wasteful, extravagant manage
ment of the business at the coun.
ty farm.

This farm under a careful and
economical managenientj could
not only raise enough supplies to
feed the team and manager's fam
ily, feed and fatten the hogs and
clothe the prisoners and paupers,
but could sell enough of the extra
corn, fodder, vegetables, melons,
peanuts and vines,shucks,ducks,
chickens and eggs to pay all cur-

rent expenses, pay the manager's
wages and pay the interest on
the bones issued for the purchase
money. Is there a farmer in this
State that has so little idea of
business as to hire and keep a
man as manager of his farm that
not only consumes everything
raised on a three horse farm but
runs him in debt more than one
thousand dollars a year.

, Henry P. Pugh,
Windsor, N. C.

A man must make his own way
in. the. world, while a woman mere-

ly hashers. "

Woman, grammatically speaking,
is not a part of speech; she is the
whole oration.

It is a curious fact that a. wagon
tonguejnever wags, while a woman,s
tongua is always waggmV

Some women get red in the face
from modesty, soino from auger,
and some fronrthe druggist.

GRIND YOUR WHEAT.

If you send us good wheat wt
are preparectto make you good flour
We grind it in an old fashioned wa
ter mill;- - the kind that - made good
flour in the good old days of long
ago.

Stephenson & Sykes,
Tendlelon, N. C

Hideous Turkey liuzzards That
J are Allies of the Army.

A feature of campaigning in
Cuba which has inspired the sol
dier from the North With horror
and disgust is the presence of ih ;
hugh turkey b uzzird son the bat
tie fields. This bird is perhap
in appe ranee and habits the mos
loathsome cre-itur- e of, the aii
known to this continent. It is oJ

right a vulture, and stiuds about
twoand one-hal- f feet high and is
of a lustrous browiish black plu-

mage. The hideous part of th
bird is its head and neck, naked
of plumage and reddish, like rav
fleSh. ' Below this is a circu'aj
ruff of feathers, which seems to
accentuate the revolting appeal
ance of the neck. The bill i

long and slender, with a powe!
ful, curved tip for tearing, th'
flesh. J

Carrion is the food of the tur
key buzzard, though it will eat
fresh meat, and when in force
will' even kill small animals or
birds. 'But American soldiers in
Cuba, with dead lying in the
thick underbrush, know too well
what the approach of these vul
tures means, and for them the
nauseous birds form the chief
horror of the war, In a letter to
a friend in this city, written after
the fighting at Baiquiri, one of
the Rough Riders tells of watch-
ing the buzzards come and shoot
ihg at them as they settled down
to their feast. . One of hiscompa-ny- ,

he adds, who fought as brave
ly the rest during the battle,
went into a hysterical fit at the
approach of .the birds, and cow
eied away from it crying like a
child. Other instances of the sol
diers shooting at the buzzards
and killing or driving themrttway
have been related. - r

Yet there is much to be said on
the side of the carrion bfrds.

They are our .best allies, and as
soon as tne battle is over their
work of sanitation begins. In
that hot climate death lurks in
the dead' and reaches forth for
the living. Close behind death
in battle waits aearn by pesti
le nee, ready to claim more victims
than shot and shell. It is here
that tbfe vultures perform their
prt, terrible to think of but very
necessary to .the army's weal.
After the. battle friend or foe lie
dead together in the all but im
penetrable chaparaL What the
burial parties cannot find in that
tangled underWood the instinct
of the vulture discovers. Par
away in the distance a black spot
appears, grows larger and sails
along on motionless wings until
presently it settles down to earth
Others follow, gathering from all
parts of the compass. They set
tie in little bands of six or eight,
or even a dozen, and when they
have risen, instead of the intoler
able and horrible resid ue of hu
manity which lay in the brush, a
a menace or pestilence,-mer- e re
mains only a, skeleton to whiten
in the sun and rain.

All , through the South the
worth of the turkey buzzard as a
scavenger is well understood.
Laws are in force protecting
these birds, and any one shooting
them or wantonly disturbing
them is fined. In the smaller
towns they are the street clean-

ing department and even in cities
like Charleston they stalk about
the streets unmolested, and ut
tering their harsh, hissing note.
New Jersey is as far North as
they get on the Atlantic coast
but the Southern States teem
with them, and in Cuba, they
have multiplied - rapidly in the
last two years. Hideous and foul
as tney ana tneirways are, tne
Northern soldie r who shoots
tnem unwittingly commits an of
fence against the whole army of
invasion, for if there were no tar
key buzzards in Cuba many a
good American who will return
home to tell his part in the war
would leave his bones for testi
monial to a more deadly foe than
the Spanish. Chicago . Inter-Ocean- .
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Why sufJer with Cough and Co)
LaGrippe wbeo LAXATIVE BROM
QUININE; will cure yon In one day
Does not prodnce the ringing in the
head like Sulphate of Quinine. Pat np
n tablets convenient for taking. Guar-nte- ed

to core or money refunded. Price
ents ;

Jack Philip, of the Tex-ts- . hi.
there

i

can be nodouhs of tiv ir ;

tical Christianity ilivoivtvi tu i;

action of the former fhV t iu.
poning mere verbal t!wt ; k - to Gck
f th'Tpurirf.S'? of giving s c o

won ud ed" S pan ia rd s
'Yf!i the anniince.e a xt..

aade j ast afttr tbe battlw if Rm --

ii.igu,tintCaptiiji Jai k Pir.l , o
the' Texas, ha l perfm Jii il li.v-- .

' O'it act of .'ubm iy sv?-"- : ibx i- .-

nccris"i of tout h:is i t t.l oj g
ment t'j Hi-.- ' fivo'r uf t.so .

ty, every .newsj ajer iu tlir voun--

try became loquctit wilh ih
praises of t brave officer wh
vas not ashamed to thus oj??ii

declare th- - jfaitii which s in
him. While this tidal w.ivi-o- f r
thusiasai for Captain Jack Pi.i.
ip, of the Texas, was at its fu;

heigh, some indiscrete newspi --

per ventured to criticise Captaii
Bob Evans, of the Iowa, for no
doing likewise, implying by its
rather harsh strictures tint pro
fa ity was much more familiar
to the lips of that officer than was
prayer. This sharp arrow net
tied the gallant victim at which it
was aimed; but without appear-
ing to lose his equanimity in the
least, Cap ain Bob Evans deliber
ately sat down and wrote the fa-

mous letter which is already fa
miliar to the public.
. Without going too much-int- de
tails .Captain Bob Evans explain-
ed the he was just about to hold
services on board his ship when
he discovered what he supposed
to be a Spanish war vessel steam
ing directly toward him. Said
he:

"My first duty to God and to
my country was to sink that war
vessel, and I immediately made
preparations to do so." When he
found later on that he was mis
taken in this supposition, hestat
ed that boats' weighed down with
wounded prisoners from the Vis
caya required the attention of his
entire crew and that he consider
ed it his sacred duty to look af
ter the welfare of these poor de-

vils before offering up prayers
"To leave them to suffer for want
of food and clothing while I call
ed my men aft to offer prayers
was , not my idea of either Chris
tianity or religion. I preferred
to clothe the naked, feed the-hun- -

and succor the sick, and I
am strongly of the opinion that
the Almighty God has not put a

black mark against me on account
of it I may not stand with Cap-

tain Philip among the first chosen
in the hereafter, but I have this
to say in conclusion," that every
drop of blood in my body on th-3r- d

of July was singing thanks
and praise to Almitghty God for
the victory we had won:"

We congratulate Captain Bob
Evans on the splendid character
of this retort. He has not only

met with : dignity, the criticism
made upon him, but he has put
himsejf side by side with Cap-

tain Philip, of the Texas, in pay-

ing tribute to Almighty God for
the victory at Santiago.

Americans have reason to be
proud of the fine moral senti
ment which the present war has
brought forth as well as with the
splendid triumphs which it has
conferrd upon the flag. Noth-

ing like it has ever before been
known in the world's history.

Constitution.

Davidson College.
The Fxecutive . Committee of

Davidson College has ordered the
establishment of a complete sys
tern ofwaterworks for the College,
large enough to furnish anabund
ant suyply of pure water; for
drinking iand sanitary purposes
and for equipping the institution
with modern bath-roo- m conven
iences. The water will also be
furnished to all the College board
ing-house- s, and, the town is tak
ing steps to co operate with the
College and extend 'the system
throughout the corporation for
the use of all the citizens.

As it will require eight or ter
weeks to bore necessary a rtesiai
wells, and put the plant in sue
cessful operation, a number of,
small wells, reaching from 100 to
150 -- feet in depth, will be driven
im mediately, so as to furnish wa
ter of tested parity for" the open-

ing of the terra in September.

county like Northampton, it i

rather surprising that so few of
our young men attend the high
schools and colleges." As the
cause" of this more probably is
due to prevailing wrongimpress
ions, than a lack of interest, it is
the purpose of this article to set
aright any young man thinking
upon the subject And these
words are addressed more espec
ially to youDg men; for the writ
er, who is young and very Inex-
perienced (in general, knows lit
tie about women, but his prema
ture observation about them is
that the girls,, as a whole, like
getting - married V better than
schools or education. However,
suffice it to say, there is now an
open road to all women with a
singleness of purpose, as well as
to men. j

In the first place, all over the
country there are agret many
young men of limited means, who
would like to gain an education,
but they have an idea thatitcosts
a mint of money, and requires a
life-tim- e of waiting. But this is
a mistake. At any reliable col-

lege in this State, any honest,
earnest young man can give his
note for his tuition, and his oth
er expenses need not exceed one
hundred and fifty dollars per
year.

But our young friend at once
throws up. his hands! and ex-

claims, "A hundred and fifty dol-

lars? Whoop!" Now let us see.
Suppose you are under twenty
years old and not fully prepared
for college.1 At almost" any em-

ployment you ought to make your
board and ten dollars per month.
Of this amount seventy-fiv- e dol-

lars might be saved in a year,
even on a farm. So in the course
of two or three years you would
have sufficient means for a year's
schooling, and in the meantime
you could spend some of the
hours that you devote to idling,
lounging and dozing, in prosecut-
ing your studies alone, and im-

proving yourself. Of course, this
is hard, but please note: Where
there is a will, most assuredly
there is a way. After your first
year in school you can make
money more rapidly, and by the
time you are twenty five or thir-
ty years old, you will be fully
equipped for living.

Now you think that is very old.
Not at all. One of the writer's
best friends, nearly thirty years
old now, could not read when he
was twenty, but he applied him-
self, declined a nomination for
Representative in theLegislature
in order to attend college, where
he is now working hisway; and.
as a result he will soon graduate
with a most brilliant future be-

fore him. At thirty you are just
ready to enjoy life. There is no
n cessity for your rushing into
matrimony and surrounding your
self with a liberal supply of pro
geny before you are really fitted
to begin life, simply because you
are suffering fr 3m an lover sup
ply "of senseless infatuation foi
some one of the fair sex! True
love is the greatest thing in the
world; but beardless kidrs do not
need to know anything about it
So, when you enter school, you
must be fully determined to give
up your sweet Sarah Jane, queen
of your neighbor's cotton-patc- h

and kitchen, even if the mere
thought of such a monstrous
thing, does give you the stomach
ache day and night for three
weeks in succession; for sweet
hearts are perfectly unnecessary
and rather deleterious luxuries
of a young man's scholastic life.

But in going to college, do not
think that you will learn every
thing or eveu a very great deal;
for at the end of your college ca
reer," the generalized sum and
substance, and most valuable
part of your whole stock of knowl
edge, most likely will be that you
a re a real, ordinary, eve ry-da- y

fool; and it is certainly worth teu
years of one's earnest labor, to
find out what a dunce one is.

For think that you will become
suddenly rich. The chances are
rather against you ever becom
ing wealthy; for you will learn
that there is something in the
world greater tbo mere money;
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